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Well, folks, we are back to that time of the year
listed in the church calendar as “ordinary”. I
have been tickled pink by this term ever since I
was introduced to it, I hate to say, only last
year. But of course there is nothing ordinary
about it or, for that matter, this newsletter. It is
so chock-a-block full of goodies and will take
you well into winter hibernation. I have been
briefed to keep my introduction short and sweet
and to let the articles speak for themselves. So I
really just need to roll out the list of contents.
First up, Tony also touches on “Ordinary” time
and feeds a biology lesson into the mix. For fear
of expanding too much, I shall say no more.

Following Tony’s message is a wonderful
devotional entitled Amazing Grace, which gives
a short biography of John Newton and has
been a fascinating eye opener for me!
Delice delights us with another intriguing book
review, while Jane Plantinga showcases our
beautiful new altar cloth in the Art with Heart
section. Well done, Lani. And the work is
emphatically applauded by the original artist
himself (Piet Grobler, for the new members).
Feedback and Newsflashes is truly jampacked.
We welcome all the Kayamandi news that
Malibongwe has compiled for us. He gives us a
summary of some of their activities since Easter.
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The Alpha Course introduction not only provided
information on what to expect from the course,
but also provided members with heartening
soups and other treats set out on beautifully
decorated tables.
Jane Plantinga gives us the low-down on the
activities and prolific output of the Arts and
Crafts group.
Then there was a Getting to Know You Tea,
which Elizabeth du Toit tells us featured an
“astonishing” master of ceremonies and lived up
to the brief of fostering new friendships and
strengthening old ties.
Helen and Julian Starke hosted the annual
United Church picnic on their beautiful farm. By
all accounts, it was the usual rip-roaring
success, featuring good food, fellowship, fun
and games, and even a netball match.
The Stellenbosch Madrigal Singers are back and
Suzanne gave us a small snippet of their
adventures in New York.

Next month we will hear how creative Rentia
Hobbs and new member Lubi Koorts has been.
All will be revealed in the next newsletter, so
watch this space.
All these contributions are, of course,
accompanied by informative, fun, and
memorable photographs.
Now, don’t forget to read about clothes, books,
the trauma centre, cards, crèches, sing-alongs
and more. I am of course referring to your
“Ways to get involved”. And then we are not
done yet as you have to scroll through our inhouse advertising space, aka “Sharing
resources” before finally making a note of
upcoming events.
I wish you a wonderful winter break filled with
lots of “luvverly” rain!
God bless
Jane van Wilgen
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MESSAGE FROM TONY
Dear family
The lectionary, which is a weekly, and daily,
list of readings for the year, divides the year
into seasons like Advent, Lent, Easter and
Pentecost. The season after Pentecost is called
“Ordinary time”. It is a strange thing to call
anything, ordinary.
Someone once said that the only constant in
this world is change. Do you know that your
body is constantly changing? We lose 50 000
cells in our body every few seconds, and then
our body re-manufactures cells to take their
place. Which means that every seven years or
so we are entirely replaced. We’ve got 74
trillion cells in our bodies, give or take a few
million, and each of those cells are
manufactured from a single cell. Our 74
trillion cells, each have 23 pairs of
chromosomes making up our genetic
blueprint. They form what is called a doublehelix, tightly wound up. But if they were
unraveled and each strand in your body were
placed end to end, they would go to the moon
and back over 52 times! And the biologists tell
us that each of these cells have more working
parts than a Jumbo Jet, which may explain
why we’re so difficult to understand.
No other person of the 12 billion or so who
have ever lived has had the same cornea
pattern as you. And the sound of your voice,
the way you write and the look of your face
are so unique that they can be used in
forensic identification. You are unique,
complex and a miracle of God’s creation.
There is nothing ordinary about you.
The apostle Paul recognizes this when he
writes: “From him the whole body, joined and
held together by every supporting ligament,
grows and builds itself up in love, as each part
does its work.”

Each of us has a part to play in the Kingdom
of God, this counter-intuitive way that Jesus
calls us to live in. When Jesus promises the
initiation of his community in Matthew 9, He
says, “You are Peter, and on this rock [the
rock of Christ, the Son of the Living God] I will
build my church.” Only, the word church
wasn’t used; it was only introduced as the
word to describe Jesus’s movement centuries
later. Jesus used the word “Ekklesia”, which
translates the Hebrew word “Qahal”, or
“gathering”. Jesus intended us not to be an
institution, but a collection of people
recognisable by the similarity of our
behaviour, not our creed, theology or church
rules. Love, was to be the characteristic of the
gathering.
It’s as if Jesus is saying that, even though each
of us has unique fingerprints, when we love
and walk in the way of the upside-down
kingdom, we leave behind the fingerprints of
God. Even though we each have unique eyes,
when we love, we see others with the eyes of
Jesus, and even though we have unique faces,
when we love, people see only the
compassionate face of God.
So: During this time, which the Revised
Common Lectionary calls “ordinary time”, the
challenge is to be extraordinary. To live with
the loving humility and make this world a
better place or, as Jesus called us to do, die
trying. We are each unique, but we’re called
to be like Christ Jesus. May we follow Him.
Love
Tony
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DEVOTIONAL
AMAZING GRACE
John Newton, 1725–1807 (verses 1–4), John P. Rees, 1828–1900 (verse 5)
And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times … you will
abound in every good work (2 Corinthians 9:8).

Calling himself a “wretch” who was lost and blind, John Newton recalled leaving school at the age
of 11 to begin life as a rough, debauched seaman. Eventually he engaged in the despicable
practice of capturing natives from West Africa to be sold as slaves to markets around the world. But
one day the grace of God put fear into the heart of this wicked slave trader through a fierce storm.
Greatly alarmed and fearful of a shipwreck, Newton began to read The Imitation of Christ by
Thomas à Kempis. God used this book to lead him to a genuine conversion and a dramatic change
in his way of life.
Feeling a definite call to study for the ministry, Newton was encouraged and greatly influenced by
John and Charles Wesley and George Whitefield. At the age of 39, John Newton became an
ordained minister of the Anglican Church at the little village of Olney, near Cambridge, England. To
add further impact to his powerful preaching, Newton introduced simple, heartfelt hymns rather
than the usual psalms in his services. When enough hymns could not be found, Newton began to
write his own, often assisted by his close friend William Cowper. In 1779 their combined efforts
produced the famous Olney Hymns hymnal. “Amazing Grace” was from that collection.
Until the time of his death at the age of 82, John Newton never ceased to marvel at the grace of
God that transformed him so completely. Shortly before his death he is quoted as proclaiming with
a loud voice during a message, “My memory is nearly gone, but I remember two things: That I am a
great sinner and that Christ is a great Savior!” What amazing grace!

Amazing grace—how sweet the sound—that saved a wretch like me! I once was
lost but now am found, was blind but now I see.
’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, and grace my fears relieved; how
precious did that grace appear the hour I first believed!
Thru many dangers, toils and snares I have already come; ’tis grace hath brought
me safe thus far, and grace will lead me home.
The Lord has promised good to me; His word my hope secures; He will my shield
and portion be as long as life endures.
When we’ve been there ten thousand years, bright shining as the sun, we’ve no less
days to sing God’s praise than when we’d first begun.

.
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BOOK REVIEW
by Delice Thompson

Dr James Barry: A Woman Ahead of Her Time
by Dr Michael du Preez and Jeremy Dronfield
July 2017
This extraordinary biography is the story of Dr James
Barry, Inspector General of Hospitals, army surgeon (he
performed the first successful Caesarean in the British
Empire), physician, reformer, friend of the rich and poor,
and a fearless critic of ineptitude.
In a small room in London, in 1865 during a heatwave,
Dr James Barry lay dying. He was fully aware of how this
disease would progress. He had seen it hundreds of
times throughout the Empire; “the hideous composition
of pain, dizziness and rushing watery efflux, as if the
body were trying to eject its innards in one frantic
torrent.”
Finally the old gentleman breathed his last. Now it was
time for the charwoman to “lay er out”, to do her job.
She removed the soiled tunic, dipped a cloth in hot
water and began to wash the old gentleman, when she
discovered he was really an old woman. Only weeks
later, due to the shock, did she report it to the
authorities; and so unfolds the story of Dr James Barry.

ART WITH HEART
by Jane Plantinga

ALTAR CLOTH
As many of the congregation might remember, in 1999 we celebrated the centenary of our church's
life, from its beginnings at the Old Lutheran Church in Dorp Street in 1899 to its current location in
Van Riebeek Street. To that end we issued a publication entitled A Journey of Faith, Hope and Love,
as well as the commissioning of church member and artist Piet Grobler to design the stained glass
window, above the balcony. Since then, that glorious image of angels has become our church’s
logo.
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Most recently, Tony Robinson made known the
need for another altar cloth. A unanimous
decision was made by the Church Council to
commission the highly talented quilter
extraordinaire Lani Bredenkamp to reproduce
the stained glass design in cloth form. Lani set
to with gusto and several months and 260
pieces of cloth later, this breath-taking altar
cloth was born.
Piet Grobler commented “What a pleasant
surprise to see how Lanie made my angel fly!
Please thank her for this great appropriation of
the window design. I really love it.”
I and many others in the congregation are
delighted to have a Grobler presence, perfectly
interpreted by Bredenkamp, in the forefront of
the sanctuary.
Photo: Astrid Beyers.

FEEDBACK & NEWSFLASHES
Kayamandi Ministry reflections
Photos and words by Malibongwe Gwele

We haven’t had input in the newsletter for some time now. I will therefore go a little far back in these
reflections. I will begin with Easter.
This year’s Easter was special in two ways: We had the Easter at GG Ndzotyana and we had Holy
Communion in Kayamandi during Easter for
the first time in 14 years.
Some of you may be aware of the history of
the Kayamandi members of our
congregation. Between 2003 and 2004
there were huge differences at GG
Ndzotyana, which led to a split and a group
of about 28
members came
to associate
themselves with
Stellenbosch
United Church
and later took on
membership. I
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will share a lot in the upcoming months as we are planning a couple of events this year into next
year for memorializing 15 years since those members left GG Ndzotyana in protest. We hope to
bring to light lessons learnt and document experiences in this period. This will surely include
people’s experiences of being members of Stellenbosch United Church.
All these years there has been no working relations between these two sections of people, despite
sharing a rich history of being members of the same congregation and that of being Presbyterians.
Over the years, relations have moved from being tense to being civil and collegial. In the past three
years we started talks about the need to pray about reconciliation and talk about this history with the
aim of encouraging people to work towards reconciliation.
There are a number of initiatives from both sides towards this end; for example, this year GG
Ndzotyana has offered their church building for our use during Easter services, since our own space
is too small to accommodate everyone. They observed Easter in Kraaifontein this year with one of
our sister churches, so since they were not going to use the church they offered it to us. We gladly
accepted the offer, and for the first time in about 14 years we had Easter services in a church where
some us have had Easter services in the past. Some of the members of GG Ndzotyana took part in
our Easter services.
This indeed was a special Easter; it invoked a lot of memories for some of us. We hope that it will be
a step towards true reconciliation. We felt it necessary to have Holy Communion served during the
service on Easter Sunday. As we journey towards reconciliation it is important that we are reconciled
with Christ, the Lord.
We have had a number of activities after Easter including UPWF rededication services with its theme
focusing on Walking in Unity. This is based on a desire to finally unite associations in the UPCSA
after wrestling the issues for some time. But it is also a call to all believers to keep the unity of the
church. This makes our integration task more urgent.

Lastly, and most recently, we had a children’s ministry fundraising. The whole service was dedicated
to our children, with the older ones leading the service and rendering the sermon and most prayers.
It is always a special service, as children are freer and more straightforward when they pray and
share the Word of God.
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The Alpha Course introduction evening
by Tilda Schoonwinkel
The Alpha Course introduction evening on 23 May was a wonderful success in fellowship, learning
about the story of Alpha and to commit to an exciting journey ahead! Everyone who came decided
to take on the challenge.
The journey starts on 18 July after the winter holidays and will take place on
Wednesday evenings in our church hall from 18h00 to 19h30. It will begin
with a light meal so that those who came from work will not go hungry. It
includes fellowship and building friendships. After the informative video
about different aspects of our faith, we will have the chance of speaking out
in groups about doubts, questions and personal views. It is open for
everyone who wants to walk with us! There is definitely space for more
people. Please feel free to invite friends who have questions about life and
faith. If you are interested, please fill in the registration form in the office, or
we can even mail it to you to fill in and send back. There is a small cost: R30
for a book to lead discussions.
Do not miss this special opportunity! It only adds up to 18 hours of this year.

Photos: Astrid Beyers.
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Arts and Crafts Group
by Jane Plantinga

Every second Thursday of the month, a group of talented individuals gather in the meeting room at
church between 10h00 and noon. As June Cilliers pointed out to me, you don't have to be a crafter,
you can just come for a chat at a time that suits you. It sounds like a marvellously loose but
constructive fellowship occasion. The not-having-to-be-a-crafter-type approach seriously resonated
with me, as I must be the only person I know whose knitted square for a blanket was rejected! (Let
me hasten to add that it was before this very cool group!)
As the photograph shows,
baby booties, jackets, caps
and blankets are knitted and
faithfully handed out
personally by Louise Houston
to a specific mother who has
needs, at Stellenbosch
Hospital. Incidentally, many
people in town know about
this “ordinary”, ongoing
means of compassionate care.
As a result, many folk
unaffiliated with our church
These are some of the little things donated to Louise to hand out at the hospital. All
contribute, either by knitting or
made by members of the Arts and Crafts Group.
purchasing goods. To illustrate
the former point, the char of a
neighbour of Sybil Moag,
asked if it might be possible to contribute to The Safe House (a refuge for battered women). As they
are a registered organization, off she went with Louise's blessing to deliver items that had been
given to her for mothers in need by sundry knitting friends. Needless to say, the social worker there,
Ilza Newman, was over the moon, as there just happened to be a newborn there who could benefit
greatly.
All are welcome to attend these craft sessions, even if only to chat. Donations of any kind (nappies,
vests, baby toiletries, etc.) are also much appreciated.

Oldies tea
by Elizabeth du Toit

Our Getting to Know You tea in April welcomed some 30+ members and friends of our church
family. It was a time of renewing acquaintances and making new friends; we had members who
had been part of our church family since the 1960’s and members who had only recently joined.
What a privilege to see everyone chatting, laughing and enjoying this morning of getting to know
one another! I am sure many new friendships were fostered.
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Photo: Tony Robinson

Our thanks to our
astonishing master of
ceremonies, the ladies
who helped with the eats
and decorations, and, of
course, to all those who
came. We saw some
interesting mementoes
of past and present,
including a beautiful
faceted bracelet with
pictures of children and
grandchildren on each
facet, a beautiful pair of
genuine Chinese shoes
bought in Hong Kong,
and also a brooch
molded out of the clasp
of a family Bible – such
rich memories.

We look forward to more such gatherings during the course of the year, when we have a chance to
reflect on the past, enjoy the present, and praise God for all the gifts we have received over the
years.

United Church picnic
by Zenthu Bixa & Brian Shepherd

What a wonderful day God
provided for our annual
picnic.
Just
the
right
temperature with slightly
overcast weather. About 90
members and children from
the Van Riebeek Street and
Kayamandi congregations
attended the picnic in the
beautiful gardens of the
Muldervlei Estate. Tony led
us in a short sermon and
prayer, as well as a few
songs on his guitar.
Thereafter
the
setting
presented
the
ideal
opportunity for the adults to
chill
out,
while
the
youngsters had a blast
playing soccer, rugby and

Photo: Ros Koch
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other ball games on the lawns. The ladies from the
Kayamandi congregation even participated in a friendly game
of netball.
Being part of such a phenomenal event is always a great
feeling.
Our "Annual Stellenbosch United picnic" is always a success.
The mother's from the Kayamandi Chapel always find time to
chat, get to know each other which shows the love and care
they have for each other which is also a lesson to us
youngsters.
The most jubilant moment
was when the Mother's fron
the Kayamandi chapel
played Netball against
each other.
They were very happy and
indeed
they
enjoyed
themselves. There was also
a
small
group
of
Kayamandi boys "composing" songs together with the bus driver,
who was playing Mfundisi 's guitar. It was a wonderful display of
our church’s budding musical talent!

Photos: Zenthu Bixa

Photos: Zenthu Bixa

Every one enjoyed the amazing food and the ice cream.
Ever since we have started this event, never was there a day that I have felt that this could've been a
better day. Instead, I always conclude that MY DAY COULD NOT BE ANY BETTER!
We all enjoyed ourselves. All thanks to the people who organised the picnic. They did a great job!
The braai team of Deon, Jan, Charl and Brian did a great job of cooking the meat to perfection,
and, together with an abundance of bread rolls and salads, everyone had more than enough to eat.
Ice cream followed the main meal, with the youngsters coming back for seconds and ensuring that
the containers were licked clean – especially little Ngqiqo who had five helpings!

Photos: Ros Koch

Thank you so much to Julian and Helen Starke for their wonderful hospitality
and venue, and to everyone else who made the day special.
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Stellenbosch Madrigal Singers’ New York adventure
by Suzanne Opperman

In April, Harri Kemp and the rest of the Stellenbosch Madrigal Singers joined the King’s Singers on
stage in Carnegie Hall, New York, for the latter’s 50th anniversary concert. They were also joined by
various other singing groups from around the globe. It was truly a dream come true, and also a
chance to see all of the Big Apple’s famous sites. Thank you to everyone who contributed to making
this amazing journey a reality!

Newsflash
Rentia Hobbs has been involved in the SA exhibition at the famous Chelsea Flower show and new
member Lubi Koorts was honoured by Disa School, Imizamo Township, Hout Bay. Visuals and
marvellous stories to follow in the next newsletter.

WAYS TO GET INVOLVED
Clothes

Cards

Don’t forget to bring clothing and
household goods for our Love to Give
project, as well as any baby and children’s
clothes for Louise to take to the hospital.

Marion Smit’s beautiful cards for all
occasions are available in the office at R5
each. All proceeds go to our Benevolent
Fund to support those in need.

Books

Care Coins

A wide selection of books and an amazing
CD collection are available. A very special
thank you from Audrey for the wonderful
support. The book sales are over R5 552 for
this year already.

Please help yourself to a bottle from the
table in the church lobby and start collecting
your loose change. This year, we have
already collected R323.67. The money will
be given to a charity at the end of the year.

Kayamandi Trauma Centre

Sibongile Crèche

Soup kitchen: Please bring your empty
yoghurt and margerine containers to
church. If you can make soup occasionally,
please contact Carol: 0218871781or
073534 3738.

Sibongile Crèche at the Kayamandi Trauma
Centre needs balls and stationery, baby
wipes, cereal, cream for nappy rash and
milk. They also need a handyman for
general sprucing up of the place. Their CD
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player was stolen in a break-in and the
children loved the music. Their fan is also
broken, which is needed for the babies.
Donations will be appreciated and a
volunteer to help out. Leave donations in
the office or contact Nicolette Ferreira at
www.nicolettewrites.wordpress.com.

Sing-along Sessions
Estelle, our organist, pianist and in-house
musician, would like to start monthly singalong sessions for the older people in the
congregation. It will take place in the

morning, during the week. If you are
interested in coming to one of these, please
contact her at estellevd@gmail.com or
WhatsApp her on 082 330 9137. You can
also see her at the organ directly after the
church services. At the moment she is just
trying to determine whether there is any
interest from anyone in joining these fun
sessions. The songs will be lovely, older,
well-known songs, and suggestions for
songs will be welcomed. Words will be
provided. We have a small, intimate venue
already, to start off with.

SHARING RESOURCES
Do you have any skills, services or equipment that our members might find
useful? You are welcome to share it here!

isiXhosa conversation for beginners: Wednesdays 2h30 and 5h30 (a repeat of the same class),
starting on 25 April at 14 Blenheim Road, Die Boord. Contact Carol at 021 887 1781 or 073
534 3738.
Our elder Nontyatyambo Kulati’s sister, Mrs Nokwanda Ndlangalavu, is looking for work. She is
an experienced cleaner having worked at The Neelsie for 14 years and at the Devon Valley
Guesthouse for four years. Please contact her on 083 718 4932.
Our organist, Estelle, offers music lessons for all! Skills you could acquire or improve include
improvisation, composing songs, classical and jazz/pop piano, opera and pop singing, organ
lessons, theory of music lessons and Gr. 8–12 school music. She will also be teaching regular
toddler music classes on Wednesdays from 14h30 to 15h10. The content is mostly introducing
toddlers to basic musical concepts/instruments, learning songs and interacting with other
budding toddler musicians in a small group. Contact Estelle at estellevd@gmail.com or meet her
at the organ after Sunday service.
Enrique Miller is offering part-time work. He has a mobile cleaning kit used for cars, driveways,
etc. Contact Enrique on 082 335 9125.
Lila Kruger runs a dog training business called Doggy Do-It. It's about,
exercise, desensitization (behaviour training), discipline and enrichment of
environment. Outings to Onderpapegaaiberg Forest and Coetzenburg are
also on the cards. She is available for hourly sessions at a very reasonable
rate and can be contacted by SMS or WhatsApp on 083 312 2087.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Fri 8 June
Thu 14 June
Sat 16 June
Sun 17 June
Fri 22 June
Tues 17 July
Wed18 July
Sun 22 July
Fri 24 Aug

World Oceans Day
Crafts for Christ
YOUTH DAY
Father’s Day
Schools Close
Schools Reopen
Mandela Day
Alpha Course starts at 18h30
Congregational Meeting and AGM
Quiz evening and Potjie at The Table

Every Tuesday morning: Prayer group meets from 10h00 – 10h30 in the church. All are
welcome.
Every Wednesday morning: Bible study at 10h00 – 11h30 in the meeting room. All are welcome.
Every second Thursday of the month: Crafts for Christ meet from 10h00 – 12h00 in the church
hall. Contact Lani Bredenkamp (082 648 8646).
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